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AIDDr. Jesse -~-a-ys ~~ird IWHITWO.RTHLeads In Spiritual
Emphasis Week DR. COUNTERMINE
By President Warren
Students and faculty will long re-
member the week of February 14th.
For a long period of time plans had
been made for the coming of Dr.
Baird, President of San Francisco
Theological Seminary. When he came,
he came <lin the fullness of the Spirit."
His ministry has been rich beyond
expression. Out of a fulI, great life
of service to God he brought to our
campus spiritual riches of incompar-
able worth. Now it is easily under-
stood why he holds a unique place
of leadership not only in the West
but throughout the denomination. He
is a man of God whose beliefs are
well-grounded and strong. During
this gracious week the Word was ex-
pounded with clarity and force which
gripped both students and faculty
members. In the morning chapel serv-
ices Dr. Baird spoke on the great
Christian beliefs. It would be hard
to understand how anyone could go
through these great services without
(Conti.nued. on page 6)
SUMMER SCHOOL
ANNOUNCEMENT
There has been a question in the
minds of some as to the advisability
of having a summer school session
this year. Because of the desire of
hospitals that the entering classes
have a background of science
courses and for the sake of those
who are accelerating their college
C 0 u r s e, the administration an.
nounces that summer school will
begin JUNE 22 and will be a six
weeks session terminating JULY
31st. It will be possible in this
time to complete ten quarter hours
of work. Announcements will be
made in the near future as to the
courses available. If you are inter-
ested in living on the campus of
Whitworth during these six weeks
and continuing your college educa-
tion, write Dr. G. H. Schlauch,
du-ector- of summer :.chool.
COl-LEGE- NEEDS
PROFESSOR KOEHLER
PROFESSOR MARK KOEHLER TO
HEAD BIBLE DEPARTMENT
It is with a sense of deep satisfaction that the administration
announces the appointment of the Rev. Mark Koehler; '37, B.D.,
M.A., Th.M..1 to become full-time teacher of Bi Ie ~d..-Q.f t
Department, anUDirector orR:ellgious ---.- -
Activities on the camus. Professor mUSIC,athletics and student activities.
Koehler comes splendidly prepared While at Whitworth he met Clara
f his ! . . S· h Belle Braden, who now comes back toor t IS Important posmon. mce e h M K hi
. t e campus as rs. oe er, Upon
IS the son of beloved Dr. and Mrs. hi duati M K hI II d
IS gra uauon r. oe er enro e
Charles F. Koehler, it was but natural t h SF· Th I . I. . ate an ranclsco eo ogICa
that he should take his collegiate work Seminary, graduating in 1940 with
at Whitworth. While in college he high honors. He was awarded a
was active in every phase of college scholarship for further study which
life and was an outstanding leader in (Continued on page 6)
DR. J. W. COUNTERMINE RESIGNS
AS HEAD OF THE BIBLE DEPARTMENT
Fifteen years ago Dr. Countermine came to Whitworth as
t~acher o~ Bible. During this. long span of service, he has given
himself without reserve to the Important work of teaching the Bible
and of directing this, the most im- ;-;--- ...::..... _
port ant of all departments in a Chris- lege.
tian college. His has been the rich A few weeks ago Dr. Countennine
privilege of watching scores of stu- had a serious illness, and it was ap-
dents go into the ministry, Qf having parent that he could not carry the full
the students of the coIlege in his Bible responsibility for this work. His many
classes year after year, and of having friends and former students trust and
;1 "lrg.' pan to play in till' direcung pr;ly t hat he lllily It.lv,' ;1 p~rfl·1l reo
of the religious activit ies of the col- (Continued 011 page 3)
YOUR
No amount of optimism can sue.
ceed in painting a rosy picture of the
church-related college in a crisis such
as this. Already many colleges have
closed, others have merged, and to
many, the handwriting has appeared
on the wall. Administrators meeting
throughout the country are facing this
problem with seriousness and deep
concern. The calling up of the re-
serves has already made deep inroads
into the registration of all coeduca-
tional institutions. It was hoped that
many of these men would be sent
back to their colleges for further
training, but thus far less than 300
out of some 1,700 colleges and uni-
versities have been chosen for this
work and these are naturally the col.
leges with large dormitory facilities.
What of the smaller colleges? Women,
if not called for defense jobs, young
men under eighteen, those who are
deferred for medical work, ministerial
preparation, or some other type of
specialized work, may continue with
their education. But without doubt
here-is bOlan' to com", definite and
sharp decline in registrations.
Whitworth is no exception to this
condition; Already our large service
flag is heavy with stars and many
more will be added immediately. What
of the spring quarter, the summer,
and above all else, what of the new
school year beginning this next fall?
We would state with clarity that we
are anxious to do all that we can do
to help win this war. We are proud,
and justly so, of the officers and men
who once studied on our campus. We
are thrilled as we read of their lead.
ership and as we learn of the out.
standing way in which they are as-
suming spiritual guidance. And yet
with it all, we are greatly desirous of
maintaining our enrollment. We be-
lieve that we have a unique contribu-
tion to make to America in the years
that lie ahead. We believe that it
would be a catastrophe if W4itworth
after fifty years of service should have
to do.s~. Ht;:C3USi;"of t he ~rllunJ ~.Iillt<d
these last years, we are stronger and
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In the first of a series of chapel
addresses during Religious Emphasis
Week, Dr. Jesse Baird emphasized the
importance of a faith in God. The
message was closely tied in with Gene-
sis 1: I, "In the beginning, God ... "
Dr. Baird pointed out three ways of
proving a Christian faith: by intuition,
reason, and experience. We know by
intuition "just because we know." We
know by reason-our universe could
not have "just happened." It has to
have a controlling mind behind it, and
this controlling mind is God. We
know by experience because when
we've been through an experience we
know for sure that it happened. Dr.
Baird concluded his address with the
concise two-word summary, "God is."
Man Essentially Liying Soul
Man IS manacled by sin, but is
saved by grace through Jesus Christ.
This was the substance of Dr. Baird's
address to Whitworth students T ues-
day morning.
"All the troubles in the world today
are due to the wrong answer to the
question, 'In this my Father's world
what sort of being am 1'," said Dr.
Baird.
In his speech Dr. Baird brought out
that just as the world was believed
to be composed of four elements, so,
man is composed of the four elements,
Earth, Air, Fire, and Water. Although
man IS the dust of the earth, he is
still a living soul. "Man is an Eternal
thing living 111 a body that has to
die."
Dr. Baird presented man as born
with a longing in his heart for fellow-
ship with his Father, and he said,
"The image of the Father makes man
restless until he finally rests in Him."
Sin Not Unsolved Problem
If we are to live with victory and
satisfaction in this world, maintained
Dr. Baird in his.-Vllednpsdav wQrning'-,,====;;r"
chapel talk, we must have the solution
to the problems of sin and death.
"God knows. God cares. God has
provided an answer," said the speaker,
and in support of this statement he
gave a short sketch of the life of
Christ. The outstanding attributes of
Jesus were His tremendous purpose,
His enthusiasm, and His courage, con-
tinued Dr. Baird. Many of our great
men, such as Napoleon and Caesar,
have been great because of their bru-
tality, but Christ was great because
of His kindness. "Oh that all strong
men of history were like Him."
Dr. Baird con c Iud e d with the
thought: "If Jesus were but a man, to
Him I would cling. If Jesus is God
-the only God-I would follow Him
everywhere."
Cl'OSS is Symbol
"Of the many possible symbols for
Christianity, why is it that followers
of Christ have chosen the Cross,"
asked Dr. Baird in Thursday morn-
(Continued 011 page 5)
YOUR 17·YEAR-OLD SON NEEDS A YEAR OF COLLEGETo Bring Teachings of
Bible to Bear Upon
Practical Problems
Nearly 70 per cent of 20,000 young men recently sent to offi-
cers' training schools are either college graduates or have some
college training. Parents should do all in their power to make it
possible for their sons to attend college ;-c----c---c-'-:---------
this coming fall. One year of special- time at least, their education. The
ized training could easily mean that great advantage. presented by Whit-
your son would within a short time worth College IS that these courses
after induction into the armed forces will be taken on a Christian campus
qualify for officer training. Why no: with Christian teachers and under the
give your son a chance? The tendency type of Christian influence which will
for many of them will be to await prove to be of tremendous moral in-
rhei II h h II Huence when your son is in the armed
err- ca , w ereas t at year we spent .. h I' h forces of his country. Some young men
In t e courses as out ined y the army h .. h f h' h Iw 0 are Just sort a Ig schoo
and navy will prove to be invaluable. duati I'gra canon are panning on summer
If college men are matriculated in school or correspondence courses so
courses which the government consid- as to be ready for entrance at Whit-
ers essential, as a rule these students worth when school opens for the fall
are allowed to continue for a brief term, September 27th.
Will Show Bible Also to Be
"Most Interesting and
Inspiring" Book
"One purpose of the Department
of Bible," said the Rev. Mark Koehler,
Whitworth's new head of that depart-
ment, "will be to show that the Bible
IS not only the best seller, not only
the Way of Life and Salvation, but
that it is also the most interesting and
inspiring book in all literature. It is
our hope that we can bring the con-
tents and teachings of God's book to
meet and to settle the practical prob-
lems of everyday living."
"""-. -.Koehler was gl'aduated-lrom
Whitworth i.n 1937. He entered San
Francisco Theological Seminary in
September, 1937, and was graduated
from there in 1940 with highest hon-
ors and the M.A. and B.D. degrees.
While at San Anselmo Mr. Koehler
sang in the seminary chorus, played
on the basketball and tennis teams,
and preached at Winters, California.
During his senior year he won the
Alumni Fellowship, which provided for
a year of study at Edinburgh, but the
war intervening, he took his advanced
study at Princeton Theological Sem-
inary, where he was awarded the de-
gree of Th.M. He went to Port
Townsend to preach in 1941, and since
November, 1942, has been supplying
the Millwood Presbyterian church.
While at Whitworth Mark Koehler
was president of the freshman class,
athletic director of the student body,
a member of the college quartet, cap-
tain of the basketball team, and presi-
dent of the W club; he was also the
first one to be awarded the Pirette
Inspirational Award in basketball.
At Whitworth he met Clara Belle
Braden, and in Mr. Koehler's own
words, "In just such days as these,
a college romance blossomed into
marriage." They were married III
1939 while he was at seminary. Whit·
worthians look forward to seeing more
of their nine·months·old daughter,
Michal Ann. Professor Koehler hopes
to be able to move his family closer
to the campus so that they can be
more active in campus affairs.
WHITWORTH COLLEGE NEEDS YOUR AID
(Continued from page 1)
pression upon you? Have you thought
of the fact that today, as never before,
men and women in the great Inland
Empire are concerned about Whit-
worth and are praying for it and sup-
porting it? We face the future with
prayer but not with fear. Somewhere
there is the answer to our problems.
Much of it is in your hands.
You are our LIVING ENDOW-
MENT. We have hut little by way
of invested monies, but we have you.
You are the ones who either recom-
mend the college or reflect upon its
work. But we are proud of our sons
and daughters. Think of Whitworth
then, not as a college where once you
attended and paid your bills and
where your obligations are over, but
decide that as long as you live you
shall have a part III the building of
a greater, better college. You have
known of the LIVING ENDOW·
MENT PLAN and yet but relatively
few have taken a part in it. If every
former student possessed even one
unit of Living Endowment and paid
in this way ten dollars annually to
the maintenance of the college, much
of the financial worry of the admin-
isn-arion would be over. Don't wait
1001ger. Fill in the enclosed coupon
and mail it today to the College. Our
goal? Two thousand units at ten dol.
lars each. How many units will you
take?
better able to serve than ever before.
Whitworth College wants as a mini-
mum, one hundred twenty-five Fresh-
men for enrollment next September.
The average age of our high school
graduates is seventeen. We feel that
you may have a wonderful part in
helping us to get these students. The
registrar's office is now prepared to
send you a folder which will give you
in a brief way the procedure in getting
new students for Whitworth. This
will include a list of the costs, offer-
ings, admission requirements, etc. It
will also contain application blanks.
Write to the Registrar for this infer-
mation. You may help Whitworth
now in this, the most serious hour of
her entire history. No one man can
do this job. But as you talk to young
people in your community about
Whitworth and as you send us their
names, you can in this way make a
priceless contribution to your college.
~'e are not afraid of facing the
future. Do you realize something of
the tremendous way in which God has
undertaken for this college during the
last few years? Do you realize that
whereas three years ago the college
debt was $40,000, today it is down to
less than $16,OOO? Have you remem-
bered that during the last two years
of great uncertainty, over $75,000 of
much-needed improvements have been
made on the campus? Has the fact
that in a most amazing way our reg-
istration has held up, made an im-
Whitworth College, Spokane, Washington.
.President Warren:
You may send me at once a membership certificate for the Living Endowment League Ior..
units of membership. (Each unit ten dollars.) I will pay (. ) monthly, ( .) quarterly, ( ..... ) semi'
annually, (. .... ) annually. I am enclosing a check for $ ..... -,..-
My Name is.__
Full Address is..
Intuition, Reasoning, and
Experience Are Guides
to Assurance
Dr. Countermine to Con-
tinue Teaching Bible
Courses Here
WHITWORTH COLLEGE BULLETIN
RESIGNS AS DEPARTMENT
HEAD
(Continued from page 1)
covery from his illness and be spared
for many more years of service in the
Kingdom. We are glad to announce
Vision of Damascus Road that, although he will not henceforth
carry the administrative work of the
Comes to Eech, is Be- department, yet he will continue at
lief of Dr. J. H. Baird Whitwo"h in a teaching relationship.
His advice and help in the building
Dr. Jesse H. Baird, Whitworth's of a greater department will prove to
1943 speaker for Religious Emphasis be invaluable in the months that lie
Week, believes that each of us has at ahead. Perhaps nothing could dem-
least one Damascus road experience, onstrate more dearly the great heart
when Christ in all his majesty and of Dr. Countermine and his undying
glory appears to us; ours to accept, love and service to the youth of Whit-
or to reject. worth than to quote from his letter
ttWhat do I then say?" continued of resignation to the Board of Trus-
the president of San Francisco Theo- tees:
logical seminary in his Monday night "Having served this college as head
address to Whitworth students. uIf I of the Bible department to the best
say, 'Dear Lord, what would Thou of my knowledge and ability since
have me to do?' then from rhat mo- July 6, 1928, the time has come when
ment on every day becomes joyously, it seems to me to be the act of wis-
blessedly different." dom to ask that I be released from
He explained that though we differ this responsibility in favor of younger
spiritually, mentally, emotionally, and leadership with vigor and vision who
physically, "The Risen Christ at some can do more in helping to train the
time stands before us in all His beauty fyouth 0 the generation just ahead.
and we must decide-if we decide for
International [vents ----f., "M y I suggest that a former stu-- H,m ,r ,,.5UT'theliegmnmg:- d h ~=ll- ~ dI • --~. ent w om I 10 oweo In colfege an
Interpreted I'nBooks "Paul said 'Y".' Can you say the . d d k hsermrrary an gra uate wor , w ose
same?" preparation is of the best and who
This first step in becoming a Chris- h Id rh ti ·t'·o s e conserva ive POSt Ion In
tian Dr. Baird defined as vision and Biblical interpretation, be appointed
assent. The second step he described to this place. I refer to the Reverend
in Tuesday evening's meeting as what Mark Koehler. I would be happy to
happens within after the first step is have my mantle fall upon this sincere
taken. man of God to the glory of His
The apostle Paul again was used as
an example: "I am crucified with
Christ "
Paul nailed to
eousness" of his
standing.
He took his mind and nailed it
too to the cross. "There came forth
the Far East all the inspired wisdom we find in his
epistles."
Continuing, Dr. Baird said, "He
nailed his life to the cross. It was as
if he had died, and Jesus the res-
urrected had come to live in him.
Paul went all-out for Jesus."
Dr. Baird explained that Jesus de-
maud ... all-and h;l.~ a right til do so ,
for He is God.
Friday, February 26, 1943
Students Study Bible.
Study About Bible,
Is Aim
Not
Bulletin and Whitworth/an
Join Forces
Because of the revision of the
student budget, made necessary by
the purchase by the A.S.W.C. of
the thousand-dollar bond, the
W hilworthiOtI will hereafter be
published in conjunction with the
Bulletin.
It will continue to report the
news and activities of the students
of Whitworth. The duty of the
reporter still is to collect the facts
of these activities as soon as pos-
sible after they are known, and to
assemble these facts so that they
are interesting to read.
If events and activities are not
scheduled ahead, however, and defi-
nite plans made ahead, it is Im-
possible for the reporter to obtain
the news in time to get it ready for
printing.
Thus it will take the continued
cooperation of every student on the
campus to have a "newsy" W hit-
worth ian."
"To teach students not to study
about the Bible, but to study the
Bible" is the aim successfully carried
out by Dr. J. W. Countermine, who
has served Whitworth fifteen years as
head of the Department of Religion.
Dr. Countermine plans to continue
teaching Bible courses here, but be-
lieves that the responsibilities of de-
partment head should be with a
younger man. "There comes a time
when an Elijah must find his Elisha,"
he said in referring to his action in
the matter.
Dr. Countermine is rightly regarded
as one of the cornerstones of faith of
the college. He studied at Parsons
College for his B.A. degree, at Prince-
ton for his B.Th. degree, and there-
after received his D.D. degree from
Buena Vista College.
In his already full and varied career
for his Master, Dr. Countermine, pre-
vious to his coming here, taught re-
ligion in a high school, held several
pastorates, and for a time taught in
a seminary at Honolulu.
While he was here in 1928 on va-
cation front Honolulu, Whitworth was
fortunate in persuading him to remain
and work as head of the Department
of Religion, a position which he has
held since.
"I like young people, and I like
to work with them," said Dr. Counter-
mine in closing. That this liking is
mutual is borne out by the popularity
of his courses here, and by the willing-
ness of the students to work in his
classes.
Now on reserve in the library are
ten copies of the Fortnightly Summary
of International Events to February 1.
This summary is an excellent inter-
pretation of the developments in the
international situation. The following
spring books given by the Carnegie
Endowment for International Peace to
(he International Relations Club are
also now in the library:
Africa-The Committee on Africa.
india T oday-Duffet, Hicks, and
Parkin.
the cross the "s-ight-
flesh-all his proud
The United States and
-c-Hombeck.
World Order in Historical Perspec-
tive-Kohn.
Basis For Peace III the Em' Eost-
Peffer.
A Democratic Manifesto-Reves.
Thomas !t'f!erwu: World Cil;Zl'll-
Senator E. D. Thomas.
TOMLINSON TO DIRECT OPERETTA 'TRIAL
BY JURY' IN GEIGERFIELD'S AUDITORIUM
In his concluding remarks, Dr.
Baird explained that although "de-
manding all" may seem a hardship, it
is not.
After reviewing the first two steps
in Paul's Christian life-its beginning
on the Damascus road and its trans-
forming effect in making him a new
creature i.n Christ-c-Dr, Baird began
his message on the Christian's wit-
"Trial by Jury," the first operetta
written by the famous Gilbert and
Sullivan team, takes place in court,
where the dapper defendant is charged
with loving two women. The delight-
ful plot and lilting tunes have made
it one of their best-known operettas.
Principals in the cast are:
ness.
In closing, Dr. Baird emphasized
the truth illustrated by the metal mir-
(Continued on page 5)
Judge. ..__George Rodkey
- PlaTiltl~ Angelina. Gwen Lobdell
Defendant... . Bob McGrath
Counsel _ Ray Klefstad
Usher..; _.__ Don Lancaster
Foreman of the jury. Alvin Franz
Bridesmaids include Ruth Barnes,
Mary Berklund, Evelyn Deering, Bar-
bara Dizney, Carol Gardner, Ellen
Jones, Marjorie Schauble, and Joyce
Warren.
Ten jurymen and twenty-one spec-
tators complete the cast. The jury-
men are Carl Blanford, Robert Ed-
wards, Bruce Finlayson, Don Heeter,
Bob Johnson, Russell Rosenkranz, Bill
Schlauch, Everett Scott, Sam Smith,
and Joel Swanson.
Spectators include Jean Aldrich,
Betty Arnquist, Muriel Ausink, Helen
Baldwin, Betty Ann Douglas, Gerald-
me Palk, Helen Ghormley, Helen
Hartley, Loretta Holder, Virginia
Hunt, Bobbee Judd, Louise Klieb, Bs-
telle McKay, Jean Nance, Phyllis Rob-
inson, Jeanette Strong, Maurice Davis,
Dave Holmes, Kenneth Monette, Bob
Shreve, and Lee Wallace.
Production committees are these
two: props-Carl Blanford and Rob-
ert Shreve; costumes-Helen GC';;'rlll-
ley, chairman, with co-workers Evelyn
Deering and Esther Morton.
'Good to Be Back,' is
Pvt. George's Verdict
name;"
"It's surely good to be back on the
campus," said Private George Penni-
man as he visited Whitworth recently.
Entering the service last June, he is
now 111 the Army Engineer's Corps
and stationed at West Camp, Clai-
borne, Louisiana.
George has had three years at Whit-
worth and plans to return for his
final year when the war is over.
Asked how college life appears now,
compared with college life last year,
he replied, "Most of the students
seem more serious-minded. The fel-
lows ate taking more mathematics and
physics. Everyone seems to be findin~
urur-e ClljOylllt'lit jf! liuIc IhjJ1~s IIl.tll
they used to."
Dick Schwab's Article
Leads Others in 'Ray'
Dick Schwab's research paper, "Lep-
rosy," is the leading article of the
January issue of The Ray, official
publication of Gamma Sigma Epsilon
Chemical fraternity. This issue also
contains contributions by University
of Mississippi and St. Lawrence Uni-
versity students.
The Ray is edited by Whitworth's
Pr..,fc.~:...,r Martin Williams, Gr;IlH.I Re-
corder of Gamma Sigma Epsilon.
3
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Official Publication of the Associated Students of Whitworth College
Editor. ___ Vernon Forkner
Business Manager Don Heeter
Reporters ........Euell Fulkerson, Frances Hathaway, Bobbee Judd,
Marjorie Klein, Lorraine Kin, Olive Lewis, Lenore
Trevitt Peterson, George Van Leuven, Merle Wood.
.. __.__Dr. Kennedy, Professor Dizmang
AFTER DECISION - WHAT?
-
Whitworth students and faculty have just experienced a week of great
inspiration with Dr. J. H. Baird, and many of us have made decisions which
affect our manner of living and OUt goals in life. The speaker has left; his
presence is no longer here to sustain the emotions built up during his meet-
ings. We fall back into the campus routine, but if our decisions have been
real, we approach our studies, our activities, and our relations with other
people with a different attitude. Our lives are no longer our own-s-they
belong to the Lord Jesus Christ.
How then ought we to live?
First of all, our decisions should be strengthened by individual nourish-
ment of our spiritual lives with daily study and meditation on the Scriptures,
and the- establishment of-a vital life of prayer.
Other helpful steps are that we learn to love one another with sincere
hearts; that we be determined to live pure and wholsome lives as far as our
physical bodies are concerned; that we perform diligently the work in our
classes and other activities for which we are called upon; that we walk hon-
estly before all men, being ready to give a reason for our hope; and that
we wait patiently for the coming of Jesus Christ. ~Carl Blanford.
HOW DO YOU RATE?
How do you rate today? Can you and I look those
and Marines straight in the eye and say that we have done
to help in the defense of this United States?
Maybe we bought a bond last summer; but have we bought any stamps
in the last few weeks? It's the fact of buying them regularly, no matter the
amount, that counts. Then there are other things a student can do if we
only look around. It may seem little compared to what the men in the
service are doing but if it was honest effort and done cheerfully, that's what
counts. It isn't so much the size of the job nor the effort expended, but it
is the fact that we have done something.
Are we doing our work in school to the fullest capacity?-we-who are
lucky enough to be enjoying one of the greatest American privileges-a
higher education. Is it fair to slack when some of the boys are giving their
everything, even their lives, in order that we may still be in school? In fact
lots of them intend even to go back some day.
This war may yet be won on the home front.
medals or gold braid on our sleeves, but there wiII
blue flag waving over a United States of Amef·ica.
Soldiers, Sailors,
the best WE can
There won't be any
be a red, white, and
-Bohbee Judd.
War Stamp. Will Be On Sale in the Cammon.
What are Whitworth students doing for the war effort? The town stu-
dents see the hustle and bustle of war activity and the many uniformed men
on the streets every day, and they sense the great change in the American
way of life. Meeting conditions like these, day after day, makes people think.
But are we as students DOING all we can to bring victory to our nation?
We all bought bonds during the summer, but it is the continuous flow of
money that will bring victory closer.
It is within the power of nearly every student to buy at least one ten-
cent War Savings Stamp a week. If every student would do this, Whitworth
could be contributing $18 to the war effort weekly. We are now to have a
convenient place on the campus where we can buy Stamps-the Commons.
Let's really get in and dig-buy all the War Savings Stamps we can possibly
afford. Every stamp will help bring victory closer. -Vernon Forkner.
War Stamp. Will Be On Sale in the Common.
In this war effort every small bit adds tremendously. Just because each
of us cannot buy a War Bond, we should not be discouraged, become cynical,
and in the end do nothing. There are hundreds of people doing that very
thing. But if these people would stop their grumbling and buy a ten-cent
War Stamp every week, I know they would be surprised at the result of
their efforts.
Students cannot be expected to huy War Bonds, but they arc expected
to do their bit. -Lenore Trevitt Peterson.
KNOW YOUR LIBRARY
By Dr. S. H. Schlauch
Do not let the cover of Fortune fool
you. The pictures may make you
think that the magazine is devoted
to technical subjects, but such is not
the case, for it has a wide range of
subject matter. True, its emphasis is
on the romance of accomplishment of
American business and American in-
dustry, and when you read of what
Americans are doing in these fields it
makes you tingle with pride.
The February number of Fortune
has several articles that every wide-
awake college student will wish to
read.
The United States Army is already
training men and officers for the job
of caring for the territories as we win
them back from the Axis. "Prepare
to Occupy" shows in what ways the
Germans have failed to gain the co-
operation of the occupied countries,
and how the United Nations are plan-
ning to overlook no possibility of ob-
taining help in these strategic coun-
tries.
This year over three million women
will be recruited for work-by-the Man-
power Commission in less than 200
cities. If they do not volunteer they
must be drafted. Read "The Margin
Now is Womanpower," and find out
what kinds of work women are doing,
and how well they learn the various
skills needed.
How are we going to get into Ger-
many itself when she has been driven
back? We thought the Maginot Line
was impregnable, but Germany has
[hick belts of forts that defy planes
and tanks, and must be taken by met'
who storm the portholes ou foot.
American army engineers are now
working out plans for the capture of
these forts. ttWith Blood, Sweat, and
TNT" tells the problem and some of
the possible solutions.
Other articles of interest are "Dar-
ing Stephen Decatur," the story of
the American lieutenant who entered
the harbor of Tripoli and burned an
Amer-ican vessel that had been cap-
tured by pirates; "Deafrsmen of the
S.K.E. - ALL AT SEA
(Continued)
This time he made his presence
known by an agitation of the great
toe of the right foot. This time
he spoke fluent English which he
had learned from a group of gup-
pies who went to night school.
And he told me why he was so
sad: "For years I have swished at
the crests of waves to make them
foamy and now I discover that I
am of no more use, as the natural
breaking of waves on the sea causes
foam to appear without the neces-
sity of my stirring them up."
I felt so sorry for him that I
was choked with emotion, and
didn't have the heart to tell him
that waves had been doing this
for years.
There was only one thing to do.
1 made the supreme sacrifice and
donated my boule of Atka-Seltzer
to him so that he might place
them in fellow-mates' drinking wa-
ter, and thus derive a small satis-
faction from seeing things foam.
This was a great sacrifice as it was
my sale remedy for sea-sickness.
For a while Ralph enjoyed it,
but as time waned and the supply
of tablets decreased, he became
despondent and one early morning
I found him munching an Alka-
Seltzer tablet. Being a water sprite
the stuff took almost immediate
effect, and he began to swell like
a great toad. He looked at me
pleadingly as he grew greater, but
there was nothing I could do. He
burst in a great splash of water
and dripped off my bunk. There
was nothing left but the small,
pointed boat-like shoes which he
had used for wave skimming. I
picked them up and shed a tear
for Ralph, the only Pjeelikim I had
ever known. I know that his sea-
green spirit still splashes on the
crests of waves, for I see it every
day.
Every night I place t e little
boat shoes between my great toes,
hoping that he will return for them.
So far' he hasn't. I will show them
to you the next time I am on the
campus.
Perhaps you don't believe this
story, but then there are always
disbelievers. There were even those
who didn't believe in the Whit-
worth Stone dated 1703. Send all
monies for buying stirring paddles
for unhappy Pjeelikims in care of
Sydney K. Eaton.
Sincerely, your former classmate,
(Signed) Sydney K. Eaton.
New World," which discusses the
principal plans for postwar recon-
struction, and the Fortune survey of
labor and the Fortune management
poll.
And don't overlook the advertise-
ments. For sheer imagination tlu-y
are unsurpassed.
------~---------------------------------- ....-....-------....,
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GUIDES TO ASSURANCE
(Continued from page 2)
iog's chapel talk. One answer, stated
the speaker, is that the true instinct
of the human senses tells us that the
Cross is the only thing telling the
I feel the One who is to be pre- Religious Emphasis Week was a true story of Christ. The other answer
eminent in our life would be cast high peak in my life. It was a chal- showed that the Cross was the only
aside if we were to have no Religious lange to me to step out and increase fair symbol of Christ on earth-during
Emphasis Week. We need desperately my faith. His supreme test.
Rooters Enthusiastic this spiritual food. ,~ ':' ':' Easiest? _ or Right?
Whitworth piled up a score of 69 .;, .:. .;, God took a permanent dwelling in "What shall I do with Jesus?" This
to Gonzaga's 89 in a fast game played The deepening I felt all week, and most of our hearts during Religious question asked by Dr. Baird Friday
on the Gonzaga floor Saturday night, am sure everyone else felt in some Emphasis Week. His words of wisdom morning, opened the fifth and last of
February 20. The team was well sup- way, ought to affect our whole lives were conveyed in a wonderful way. a series of chapel talks during Reii-
ported by enthusiastic rooters, and -spiritually and intellectually. ~. ':' :;' gious Emphasis Week. The answer-
made a good showing against the fa- :~ .:' * From dav to dav as a aroun we "This is something each person must
voted team. Blodgerr-was-htglr- potnt ~R'<e~".~g~,"o"uos"t"~m~p=h~,as~.os"'=ee;;"-K-.~s~~,,o",n~,~e+-at-e~,~o~o-'-;-b~u~sLy---Oto:e-d~e~v~o~t~e"-s~u~lIi~c~i~eo""'t~t~im-""e+o.dttl!'""fu""'llI1,mn<"sw011~O"tOn'e!'''ts ,e;rr.II.'~-~=~===-it
man with 23 points. one of the most important weeks dur- .. I hi d k In conclusion the speaker namedto sprrrrua t mgs, an a wee set
Pirates Overtake Jayvees, Then Lose ing the school year. With less study- aside for this devotion is, to say the Christ as Saviour and Master, and put
In the lead during part of the sec- ing to do, your mind is freed to least, well spent. forth a plea to all students to accept
ond half, Whitworth lost to the East- earnestly consider your life and to ':' .;, ':' Him, or to re-dedicate themselves to
ern Washington College of Education make honest resolutions to improve a life of fuller service for Him.Particularly of value during this
junior varsity team by six points, yourself. period of strife through which we are
Tuesday evening, February 23, on the .~ ,;, ,;. passing. It should increase our evalu-
home floor. At half time the Cheney If there IS one thing needed more ation and appreciation of the religious
team led by a wide margin, but the than anything else in the colleges of privileges which we as Americans may
Pirates put on steam in the second America it is Christianity. I think enjoy in a war-torn world.
half, and for a time were in the lead. the observance of Religious Emphasis
Blodgett led the Pirates, scoring 18 Week is the thing.
Total of 158 Points Made in
Game With Gonzaga Five:
Cheney Jayvees Win
Whitworth Cagers Win
From Geiger Five In
Overtime Match, 48-47
In the most exciting game yet played
in the new gym, Whitworth defeated
the Geiger Field team, February 22,
by a score of 48 to 47. At the end
of the regular playing period the
score was tied at 44-44, but during
overtime the Pirates made two baskets
while the soldiers made only one bas-
ket and one free throw.
Again high-point man, Bob Blodgett
brought his record to a new high with
24 points.
Whitworth ts-
.----Merkel-f;- 5
Schlauch f. 0
Blodgett f _ 10
Roeseel f. __.. 0
Rosencranz c. 1
Brincken c. _._ 0
Steele g. 1
Edwards g. 0
Brown g. 2
Lee g .. ._.._....... 2
ft.
o
o
4
o
o
1
1
o
o
o
Religious Emphasis Week has been
one of the high-lights of my first year
at college. I am sure the knowledge
that I have gained during the meet-
ings will stay with me for a lifetime.Totals ..._" " " 21
Geiger Field fg
Schwartz f. 3
Guest f. 2
Vanderbr-ink f. 3
Kuther c. 4
Pelk g. 1
Primovich g. 0
Stubbe g. 5
Danuser g. 2
Totals. .._..._...20
6 48
ft. tp,
2 8
1 5
2 8
1 9
1 3
0 0
0 10
0 4
7 47
* *
Religious Emphasis Week is inval-
uable to the life of every student. It
takes us from the surface of life into
its deepest meanings.
*
points.
I believe it is a nne thing for a
college to have a Religious Emphasis
Week. It is found to lead to a greater
interest in the great work among
Christian people.
VISION OF DAMASCUS ROAD
(Continued from page 3)
rors of olden times. Just as they
became brighter and clearer with use,
so does the witness of a Christian be-
come brighter the more he is used in
reflecting Jesus Christ to the world.
Thursday evening Dr. Baird pointed
out how paradoxical it is that the
simple, gentle gospel of Jesus Christ
should cause such all uproar in the
The coming to our campus of this
outstanding Christian leader has been
marked by an increasing interest in
spiritual values.
Religious Emphasis Week has Illealll
a lot to me, and I am sure it has to
all of the others.
I think that one of the greatest ad-
vantages of Religious Emphasis Week
was the fact that it made us students
stop and think. Many of the things
we had taken for granted began to
mean more to us: the privilege of
coming to a Christian college, and
the privilege of being raised in Chris-
tian homes.
Religious Emphasis Week came at
an especially opportune time this year
-shortly before many of the boys
will be leaving for the service. This
week, will probably have made God
more real and the foundations of life
steadier for many as they go out to
face the unknown.
Religious Emphasis Week meant to
me seven happy days devoted to an
intimate contact with God, and a feel.
ing-. ;.11 throug-h the week of freedom
from [enr and carlhly l'as.~iuJ1s.
Revised A.S.W.C. Budget
Ensures Both War Bond
and' 1943's Year Book
Mixed Quartet Sings
for Groups on Coast
Dr. Warren and five Whitworth
music students left last Thursday for
Bellingham, where he was the prin-
cipal speaker for the Christian En-
deavor Convention held there the
week-end of February 26-28.
On their way, the mixed quartet,
Gwen Lobdell, Betty Ann Douglas,
Robert McGrath, and George Rodkey,
sang at Davenport, Creston, Wil-
bur, and Ephrata high schools, and
Thursday night at the Yakima First
Presbyterian Church. Monday the
quartet sang before Ferndale and Bel-
lingham high schools and the Belling-
ham Rotary' Cluh. Miriam ]oYCjO
\V;llTClI W'IS thcir accompanist.
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News of Our Service Men.
Maurice R. Holt, Chaplain, U. S.
Army, is still training in this country.
He and Mrs. Holt and their loveable
twin boys are at Camp San Luis Obis-
po, California. Maurice sends his re-
gards to all his old Whitworth friends.
Address: Office of the Chaplain, Sev-
enth Motorized Division, Artillery,
Camp San Luis Obispo, Calif.
Second Lieutenant Bill Williams,
class of '39, is an instructor in the
Signal Corps at Camp Crowder, Mis-
souri. His wife, the former Helen
Lamparter, is in Lewiston with their
young son, born the latter part of
November.
Genial Jerry Stannard, Whitworth's
coach for six years, is working in the
Gene Tunney physical fitness program.
He has just one complaint, and that
is that he has not yet found the won-
derful southern hospitality he has
always heard about. Jerry's address is
C. S. P. Ship's Co., Camp Allen, Vir.
ginia.
Hedley Vickers, class of '35, is in
the same type of P. E. training pro-
gram as Jerry. He IS stationed in
Chicago.
Bob Fraser, one of our former
Whitworthians, was promoted to the
rank of Second Lieutenant just before
Thanksgiving. He IS stationed at
Camp Adair, Oregon, as a member of
the 329th Engineers Battalion.
Captain John E. Gay, also a former
Whitworth ian, is stationed at Ephrata,
Washington. His wife and baby girl
reside in Spokane.
News of Alumni, Hither
and Yan.
Charlotte Slater Fancher, class of
'34, is a busy wife these days. Besides
keeping house for husband, Ward,
she also does Xveay work in Dr. Mel-
vin Aspray's office.
We received an attractive book from
MacMurray College, Jacksonville, Il-
linois, the other day, and were sur-
prised to find that one of our former
promotion directors, Loren E. Hatcher,
is the pre-college counselor. Loren and
Keith Murray were an invincible team
of student-finders for Whitworth. Keith
is now teaching school in Kent, Wash.
We are proud that Mark Koehler,
class of '35, has come back to Whit·
worth. This time he is to have added
to his title of Reverend, the title of
"Professor." We feel that he will be
a real addition to the Whitworth fac-
ulty. We wish to extend our deep
appreciation to Dr. Countermine for
his untiring loyalty and inspiration.
Alums: Here is your chance to help
buy something for that grand new
gymnasium. Your A I u m n i Board
would like to raise at least $100 this
spring to buy much needed equipment.
Send your contributions and dues
NOW to Mrs. Sam Postell, Oppor-
tunity, Washington.
Send Alumni news to Mrs. Werner
Rosenquist, W. 524, 15th Avenue,
Spokane, Washington.
President Warren Meets
With Presbyterian
Educators in Chicago
From January 26th to February
12th Dr. Warren was absent from the
campus. He combined a business trip
with a much- needed vacation. An im-
portant meeting of "The Presbyterian
Union" was called for February 8 and
9 in Chicago. Besides attending these
important sessions, Dr. Warren visited
with relatives in Greenville, Illinois;
Baltimore, Md., and New York. Sun.
day, February 7th, was spent in fellow-
ship with Dr. George Miller, minister
of the Second Presbyterian Church of
Butler, Pennsylvania. For some little
time this church in the far East has
been a strong contributing church to
Whitworth. He preached in this
church both morning and evening.
Three colleges were visited en route
and six addresses given.
Out of the two-day conference in
Chicago came the strong conviction
that today more than ever before,
America needs the work of the liberal
arts college and of the church-related
college in particular. All agreed that
the road ahead looks very serious and
that without doubt certain colleges in
the United States would not long be
able to continue as the men are taken
from the campuses. However, it was
also agreed that those colleges which
are well supported by churches and
friends who believe in their program,
will continue in spite of the drain
upon them. Without question, the
great Northwest needs Whitworth and
will rally to its aid in the critical
months which may lie ahead.
DR. JESSE HAYS BAIRD
(Continued from page 1)
coming to a firm place of individual
belief in God, His Christ, and the
way of salvation.
Each afternoon forums were held
and the students had the opportunity
of bringing to their leader the prob-
lems with which young people are
faced today.
In the evening services Dr. Baird
spoke on the general subject of uThe
Making of the Christian." The at-
tendance, the attention, and the spirit
of these evening services but attest
again to the fact that our modern
youth will without question foJlow in,
telfigenr, spiritual leadership. The
young people of the Christian college
are thoughful, are facing facts, and
are responding to the call of Jesus
Christ as never before. It IS the
consensus of opinion that under the
blessing of God and the gracious
leadership of our speaker this year's
"Spiritual Emphasis Week" will stand
high in the spiritual history of Whit.
worth. Dr. Baird will always be a
welcome guest at Whitworth, and
between our college and the San
Francisco Theological Seminary a
stronger tie than ever has been ceo
mented. We rejoice that we can be
"workers together" with Clu-isr in
kingdom building.
The meetings closed Sunday night,
February 21st. Following the final
message brought to a record crowd,
almost a hundred of the dormitory
students and faculty members joined
in a "fireside hour" at the home of
President and Mrs. Warren. We be-
lieve that the memory of the songs,
the prayers, and the ringing testi-
monies of those who had caught anew
the vision splendid, will remain, es-
pecially with the large group of men
who are soon to be called from the
quiet and the protection of Whit·
worth's campus out to a world of
strife, bloodshed, and death. We feel
clearly that it was in the rich provi-
dence of God that we were able to
have at this time these meetings under
the leadership of a man who knows
so keenly the needs and the possibili-
ties of youth.
GARDEN IS SETTING FOR
ANNUAL COLONIAL PARTY
Attired in costumes of the period,
Whitworth College students and fac-
ulty went back to the time of George
Washington when they held their
annual Colonial party in the old gym·
nasium at the college, February 27.
Chalk wall flowers, pastel streamers
and dormer windows transformed the
old gym into a plantation garden with
a wishing well at one end and an
archway at the other. There were
even bluebirds-e-tc add to the realistic
effect of spring.
PROFESSOR KOEHLER
(Continued from page I)
would have been taken in Europe had
it not been for the war. A year of
intensive work was spent at Prince-
ton Theological Seminary where he
was granted the degree of Master of
Theology. Upon completion of his
work the Rev. Koehler, with his wife,
moved to Port Townsend, Washing·
ton, where an outstanding piece of
work was accomplished.
We predict for this young man a
life of tremendous influence and power
on the campus of Whitworth. First of
all, he is a splendid Christian gentle-
man. His warmth of heart, love for
youth, and true evangelical fervor
combine to make him a leader of
young people. He has long been a
keen student of the Word and will
bring to his classes new strength and
interest. As a young minister he has
demonstrated exceptional pulpit ability
and will be able while at Whitworth
to use this great talent.
Because of the leadership Whitworth
College would give to the youth and
the churches of the Northwest, Pro-
fessor Koehler will commence his work
this summer and be on a twelve-
months basis. His time during the
summer will be utilized for field and
promotional work, and he will visit
Presbyterian Youth Camps and Chris-
rian Endeavor Conventions.
In a newly emphasized way, Pro-
fessor Koehler will have charge of the
religious life on the campus. Besides
his teaching load he will expect to
f __ T.~'h_ir,_d_FJ_r_on_t_l
COMMUNIQUES
Dr. Warren's back in circulation on
the campus again-Junior Commando
Dave Hull makes a one-man invasion
on the Campus "Reds" - Gonzaga
Bulldogs fail to see enough of the
white of Rosie's eye-Burgess, Collins,
and Davis complaining of the "draft-
ee" condition prevailing - Curtains
going down to, on, and for the Col.
onial Party - Wasn't George Wash-
ington a lucky man to be born on a
holiday?
ANALYSIS
Sure sign of spring when couples
start skipping those in-door labs in
favor of field trips, and when every-
thing turns green, including your
Christmas jewelry.
Analysis: That conclusion was made
in the Chern. notebooks in 1926 and
was so good that we hear they have
been used up to and including the
1943·Pro£, Williams Class.
BLITZKRIEG
Comrade Merkel goes on a sly man-
euver-Hathaway, dinner and a show
-back in camp by midnight. (He
had late leave!)
Plenty of people got blitzed when
grades came out-but here are some
of the luckier stoodents:
marvin mooS
saM smith
eleAnor hook
roy peRinger
doroThy munce
jackfe davis
evElyn deering
not uS
And our latest "bliss-krieg" is being
waged by little dapper Dan in the
vicinity of Burgess and Hartley.
CONQUERED
Trevie and Tunisia (and they ain't
twins!).
FREE TERRITORY
The college car on week-end nights,
Whitworth Tree, the librar.y. 0 ~
day afternoons, Ye Wiener and Grill,
the Point, and the High Drive (if
you've got a "C" card).
INVASION
Make one on Ballard or McMillan
at 12:01 or thereafter on Saturday
nights and tabulate the result in the
following terms: &>:'-/%$"&. Literal
translation: HAw, Nuts."
exercise a vital interest and concern
in the religious activities of the Col.
lege. The administration has long felt
the need for a close, sympathetic su-
pervision of the various religious ac-
tivities which so splendidly character-
ize Whitworth. We believe that the
announcement of this newest appoint.
ment to the staff of Whitworth College
will meet a warm response among the
students, the alumni association, and
the ministers of the Northwest. Mark
Koehler follows one of God's true
noblemen, Dr. J. W. Countermine.
May he build successfully on thl' fnun-
darien so carefully laid.
